INTRODUCTION
During recent decades, life expectancy for the world's population has increased dramatically, especially for the population in the developed countries (Mathers et al., 2015) , when the leading causes of death shifted from infectious and acute diseases to non-communicable and chronic diseases (Collaborators, 2017) . Along with population aging, the prevalence of multimorbidity as well as polypharmacy, i.e. individuals using different medications simultaneously, has increased gradually and become a global health problem (Lipska et al., 2016) . Individuals with multimorbidity might benefit from concurrent use of different medications to improve the quality of life and longevity. However, multiple medications may lead to the increased risk of adverse drug reactions (Koh et al., 2005) and many unexpected negative effects caused by unknown drug interactions (Bushardt et al., 2008) and unnecessary health expenditure (Hovstadius and Petersson, 2013) .
A previous study based on a national representative survey in the United States showed an alarming uptrend of polypharmacy from 1999 to 2012 (Kantor et al., 2015) ; this was consistent with another regional register-based study from the United Kingdom using data for the period between 1995 and 2010 (Guthrie et al., 2015) . It is thus highly necessary to explore whether the uptrend of polypharmacy might be reliable based on data from nationwide registers and from countries with a national social welfare system, which could not be affected by selection and information bias. Previous studies of polypharmacy in Sweden mainly focused on elderly individuals (Johnell and Klarin, 2007; Haider et al., 2009; Wastesson et al., 2016; Morin et al., 2018; Wastesson et al., 2019) , and studies included the whole population were outdated (Hovstadius et al., 2009; Hovstadius et al., 2010) . Therefore, an updated assessment on the prevalence and temporal trend of multiple medications is highly needed. In addition, it is still largely unknown whether polypharmacy might be associated with common demographic factors, such as gender, education, and immigration status. In this study using Swedish data, we aimed to describe the temporal trend of polypharmacy using the entire Swedish population and to explore the associations of polypharmacy with gender, education, and immigration status.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Lund University, Sweden. The study population was the entire Swedish population who was alive on Jan 1st, 2006 or being born and migrated to Sweden between Jan 1st, 2006 and Dec 31st, 2014. We used the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register to evaluate multiple use of medications occurring among the entire Swedish population from 2006 to 2014. This register was created on 1st July 2005 and includes data on all prescribed drugs dispensed at pharmacies in Sweden (Ji et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2019) . The rate of missing patient identity data is estimated to be lower than 0.3% (Wettermark et al., 2007) .
In addition, we obtained sociodemographic characteristics, including age, sex, country of birth, and highest education level from Statistics Sweden's Total Population Register and Population Housing Census. The Swedish personal identification number, which is assigned upon birth in Sweden or, for immigrants, when registered in the Swedish population register, was used to link different registers and was then replaced with serial numbers to ensure people's integrity.
Outcome Measurement
We defined polypharmacy as individuals exposed to five or more drugs during a calendar month, and excessive polypharmacy as individuals exposed to 10 or more drugs in a month (Hovstadius et al., 2009; Wastesson et al., 2019) . As shown in Supplementary Figure 1 , we calculated each individual's drug exposure during a specific calendar month using the following data: a) the date of drug dispensed; b) the defined daily doses per package; c) the number of dispensed packages. The duration of each dispensed drug was calculated by the defined daily doses per package multiplied by the number of dispensed packages. The number of different drugs used in each calendar month was retrieved according to seven-digit Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification (ATC) codes.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
To make the data comparable, the rates of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy were age-standardized using the Swedish population distribution in 2006 as the standard population. The study population was censored at the end of the study (Dec 31st, 2014), the date of death, or the date of emigration, whichever came first. Stratified results grouped by age (<60 years, 60-69 years, 70-79 years, 80-89 years, ≥90 years), sex, education levels, and country at birth were presented separately. Education level was classified into three groups, 0 to 9 years of schooling (elementary or compulsory education), 10 and 11 years of education (upper secondary education), and 12 years and above (higher education). Country at birth was grouped according to geographic areas: Sweden, Northern European country, Western European country, Eastern European country, Africa, Middle-Eastern country, and others. Prevalence rate ratios (PRRs) along with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were calculated by dividing the prevalence rates in the study groups by that of the reference group.
We calculated the frequencies and ratios using Microsoft Excel (Office 365 MSO version 16.0). To assess the trend of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy during 2006-2014, we used joinpoint regression analysis which fitted a series of connected lines to the prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy. We joined straight-line segments at joinpoints, where the slope of prevalence trend significantly changed. If the trend of polypharmacy was a continuing straight-line without joint point, we presented it as missing. Average annual percent change (AAPC) was calculated as a geometrically weighted average of various annual percent change (APC) values from the regression analysis to describe the temporal trends of polypharmacy and excessive (Kim et al., 2000; Clegg et al., 2009 ). This analysis was conducted using Joinpoint Statistical Software (version 4.7.0.0). Table 1 shows the demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population during the study period from 2006 to 2014. The study population has increased from 9111430 in 2006 to 9747342 in 2017. Swedes accounted for 87.1% in 2006, and it was 83.5% in 2014. The top 10 drugs used in Sweden were phenoxymethylpenicillin, paracetamol, acetylsalicylic acid, diclofenac, simvastatin, omeprazole, metoprolol, furosemide, doxycycline, mucolytics. Table 2 shows the prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy from 2006 to 2014. The rate of polypharmacy was 16.9% in 2006; it increased to 19.0% in 2014 with a significant AAPC of 1.3. The rate of excessive polypharmacy for the same period increased from 3.8% to 5.1% with a more remarkable AAPC of 3.4.
RESULTS
In 2014, the prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy was 79.6 and 36.4% respectively in age group 90 and above. Compared with individuals aged 0-59 years, the PRR of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy among individuals aged 90 and above was 11.24 (95%CI 11.13-11.36) and 31.21 (95%CI 30.78-31.66), respectively ( Table 3) . The rate of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy in females was continuously higher than males during the study period, and the PRRs (95% CIs) were 1.20 (95% CIs 1.20-1.20) and 1.26 (95% CIs 1.25-1.26), respectively. The rate of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy was lowest among individuals with the highest education, and the PRRs (95% CIs) were 0.77 (0.77, 0.77) for polypharmacy and 0.66 (0.65, 0.66) for excessive polypharmacy compared with individuals with the lowest education. Immigrants from Middle-Eastern countries had the highest rates of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy, and the PRRs were 1.21 (95%CI 1.20-1.22) and 1.63 (95%CI 1.61-1.65) respectively compared with native Swedes. Immigrants from Western European countries had the lowest rates; a PRR of 0.80 (95%CI 0.79-0.81) for polypharmacy and 0.83 (95%CI 0.81-0.85) for excessive polypharmacy (Table 3) . Figures 1 and 2 show the temporal trend of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy stratified by age group, sex, education level, and birth country respectively. The rate of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy increased significantly in all age groups during the study period from 2006 to 2014 (Tables 4 and 5).
DISCUSSION
In this nationwide register-based study, a comprehensive assessment of the temporal trend in the prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy found that the prevalence increased gradually from 2006 to 2014. The increase was independent of gender, age, education, and immigration status, which suggests that the increased prevalence of the changes concerning polypharmacy might reflect the development of new clinical guidelines, the improved health needs of the general population, as well as the enhanced understanding of the importance of disease prevention. In addition, we found that females, individuals with a lower education, and immigrants from Middle-Eastern countries to Sweden had a higher prevalence of polypharmacy.
It should be noted that the measurement and definition of polypharmacy varied from different studies. However, our finding of an increased prevalence of polypharmacy is consistent with studies from other developed countries (Fincke et al., 2005; Gillette et al., 2015; Masnoon et al., 2017) . In the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey from the United States, the percentage of adults aged 20 and older that had polypharmacy increased remarkably from 8.2% in 1999-2000 to 15.0% in 2011-2012 and they defined polypharmacy as using five or more prescription drugs 30 days prior to the survey interview (Kantor et al., 2015) . A population database analysis from the United Kingdom showed that the proportion of adults that reported polypharmacy (dispensed five or more drugs) almost doubled from 11.2% in 1995 to 20.8% in 2010, and the proportion of excessive polypharmacy (dispensed 10 or more drugs) tripled from 1.7 to 5.8% (Guthrie et al., 2015) during this same period. A Swedish nationwide study based on data retrieved from the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register reported that the rate of individuals who were prescribed five or more drugs within a 3-month period increased from 10.2 to 11.1%, and the rate of individuals who were prescribed 10 or more drugs within a 3-month period increased from 2.1 to 2.4% (Hovstadius et al., 2010) . With the development of medical care, a growing number of chronic diseases can be treated thus resulting in an increasing number of people living with multimorbidity and taking multiple medications at the same time to treat each condition. Besides, the increased application of primary and secondary preventative strategies also improved multiple medication use (Mantel-Teeuwisse et al., 2001; Gorard, 2006) . Although many interventions have been implemented to reduce polypharmacy, the results have been unsatisfactory (Kalisch et al., 2011; Tamura et al., 2011; Radcliff et al., 2015; Nguyen and Spinelli, 2016; Antimisiaris and Cutler, 2017) .
We found that polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy is becoming more common not only in older people but also in younger individuals. The prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy increased dramatically with age, peaking up to 79.6% and 36.4% in individuals aged 90 and above (Morin et al., 2018) . The elderly are more likely to live with multiple chronic conditions thus leading to multiple transitions of health care and polypharmacy. Therefore, the high prevalence of multiple medication use might be associated with the relatively large number of individuals living with multimorbidity rather than due to ageing (Linjakumpu et al., 2002; Hajjar et al., 2007) .
Our findings suggested that a higher prevalence of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy exists among females, which is consistent with previous studies (Bjerrum et al., 1998; Venturini et al., 2011; Costa et al., 2017; Midao et al., 2018) . The possible explanation might be as follows: First, females have a life expectancy advantage over males and they have to live with chronic diseases for a longer period of time (Kontis et al., 2017) . Second, females may pay more attention to their health conditions and consequently are more likely to report signs and symptoms to health professionals, which often results in multiple medication use (Santalucia et al., 2015) . In addition, women are more likely to participate in preventive health care and are more likely to be prescribed for primary and secondary prevention (Granger et al., 2009) . Individuals with a higher education level were less likely to have polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy. Some published studies in Sweden reported similar results (Haider et al., 2007; Haider et al., 2009 ). Furthermore, studies from Malaysia (Ong et al., 2018) and Pakistan (Sarwar et al., 2018) also suggested that older patients with low level education were significantly associated with a higher rate of polypharmacy. The potential explanation might be that patients with a lower level of education are less aware of their basic health needs and expect clinicians to prescribe a greater number of medications (Abdulrahman, 2003) . However, it could also be related to a better health in individuals with higher education and a lower need of pharmacological therapy.
We found that the age-standardized rate of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy were highest among immigrants from Middle-Eastern countries, and lowest among immigrants from Western European countries. Reports from Israel (Beloosesky et al., 2013) and Turkey (Bahat et al., 2014) observed a relatively high prevalence of polypharmacy, with a rate of 42.6% among Israelis aged 65 and over and 47.6% among Turks aged 60 and over, while the rate was much lower in the United Kingdom (8.7% for age group 60-69, 17.1% for age group 70-79, 24.0% for age group 80+) (Guthrie et al., 2015) and France (Herr et al., 2017) (21.1% for individuals aged 65 and above).
Polypharmacy is usually associated with numerous negative clinical consequences, especially in the elderly. Previous research has clearly established that the concurrent use of multiple medications may result in the increasing risk of adverse drug event both in outpatients (Bourgeois et al., 2010) and hospitalized patients (Marcum et al., 2012) . Besides, individuals with polypharmacy are predisposed to drug-drug interactions, and the risk increased with the number of medications (Mallet et al., 2007) . The rate of non-adherence with drugs (Vik et al., 2004) as well as inappropriate prescribing (Bao et al., 2012) was also associated with polypharmacy, which may lead to consequently subsequent adverse health outcomes such as potential disease progression, treatment failure, and hospitalization. In addition, the unnecessary health expenditure caused by polypharmacy also imposes a huge financial burden on the healthcare system (Hovstadius and Petersson, 2013) .
Considering the increased risk of health problems caused by polypharmacy, clinicians should balance the benefits and potential harms when prescribing drugs against multimorbidity. The APC of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy was higher in 2012-2014 compared with that in 2006-2011. One possible reason was that following the Syrian Civil War in 2011 many Syrians arrived Sweden as asylum seekers. According to Statistics Sweden, 116,384 citizens of Syria (70,060 men, 46,324 women) were residing in Sweden in 2016. These immigrants from Syria might experience posttraumatic stress disorder and had a higher prevalence of polypharmacy or excessive polypharmacy. However, the joinpoint analysis was data driven may be due to spurious reasons although we did our best to identify potential drivers of the change in excessive polypharmacy. We have provided a comprehensive picture of multiple use of prescribed drugs in the entire Swedish population using individual-based exposure of dispensed drugs. The assessments of monthly exposure to polypharmacy provide more accurate information in multiple medication use status than earlier studies only using the data on prescribed date (Johnell and Klarin, 2007; Haider et al., 2009; Hovstadius et al., 2009; Hovstadius et al., 2010) . However, there are several limitations that warrant consideration. First, the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register does not include information on over the counter medications and drugs used in hospitals, which may lead to an underestimation of the individual burden of polypharmacy. Besides, we only obtained the information about the drugs being dispensed, but we could not know whether the drugs were actually consumed or the exact date when patients start to take the medications; this may result in misclassification of polypharmacy.
In conclusion, a significant increase of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy was found among the Swedish population during the past decade. Individuals with older age, female sex, and lower education may have a higher rate of polypharmacy and excessive polypharmacy. The rates were highest among immigrants from Middle-Eastern countries, and lowest among immigrants from Western European countries. The causes behind this polypharmacy and the sociodemographic disparities need to be further examined. 
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